Program Summary
The goal of the program was to demonstrate a 45 lumen per watt white light device based upon the use of multiple emission colors through the use of solution processing. This performance level is a dramatic extension of the team's previous 15 LPW large area illumination device. The fundamental material system was based upon commercial polymer materials. The team was largely able to achieve these goals, and was able to deliver to DOE a 90 lumen illumination source that had an average performance of 34 LPW a 1000 cd/m 2 with peak performances near 40LPW. The average color temperature is 3200K and the calculated CRI 85. The device operated at a brightness of approximately 1000cd/m 2 . The use of multiple emission colors particularly red and blue, provided additional degrees of design flexibility in achieving white light, but also required the use of a multilayered structure to separate the different recombination zones and prevent interconversion of blue emission to red emission.
The use of commercial materials had the advantage that improvements by the chemical manufacturers in charge transport efficiency, operating life and material purity could be rapidly incorporated without the expenditure of additional effort. The program was designed to take maximum advantage of the known characteristics of these material and proceeded in seven steps. 1) Identify the most promising materials, 2) assemble them into multi-layer structures to control excitation and transport within the OLED, 3) identify materials development needs that would optimize performance within multilayer structures, 4) build a prototype that demonstrates the potential entitlement of the novel multilayer OLED architecture 5) integrate all of the developments to find the single best materials set to implement the novel multilayer architecture, 6) further optimize the best materials set, 7) make a large area high illumination quality white OLED. A photo of the final deliverable is shown below. 
Solution Processed Technology, at the start of the Program
In 2003, a large area, OLED based illumination source was demonstrated that could provide light with a quality, quantity, and efficiency on par with what can be achieved with traditional light sources 1 . The demonstration source was made by tiling together 16 separate 6"x 6" blue-emitting OLEDs. The efficiency, total lumen output, and lifetime of the OLED based illumination source were the same as what would be achieved with an 80 watt incandescent bulb. The devices had an average efficacy of 15 LPW and used solution-processed OLEDs. The individual 6"x6" devices incorporated three technology strategies developed specifically for OLED lighting -downconversion for white light generation 2 , scattering for outcoupling efficiency enhancement, and a scalable monolithic series architecture to enable large area devices 3 .
The downconversion approach consists of optically coupling a blue-emitting OLED to a set of luminescent layers. 2 The layers are chosen to absorb the blue OLED emission and then luminescence with high efficiency at longer wavelengths. The composition and number of layers are chosen so that the unabsorbed blue emission and the longer wavelength re-emission combine to make white light. A downconversion approach has the advantage of allowing a wide variety of colors to be made from a limited set of blue emitters. In addition, one does not have to carefully tune the emission wavelength of the individual electro-luminescent species within the OLED device in order to achieve white light.
The downconversion architecture used to develop the 15LPW large area light source consisted of a polymer-based blue-emitting OLED and three downconversion layers. Two of the layers utilized perylene based dyes from BASF AG of Germany with high quantum efficiency (>98%) and one of the layers consisted of inorganic phosphor particles (Y(Gd)AG:Ce) with a quantum efficiency of ~85%. By independently varying the optical density of the downconversion layers, the overall emission spectrum could be adjusted to maximize performance for lighting (e.g. blackbody temperature, color rendering and luminous efficacy) while keeping the properties of the underlying blue OLED constant.
The success of the downconversion approach is ultimately based upon the ability to produce efficient emission in the blue. Table 1 presents a comparison of the current performance of the conjugated polymer, dye-doped polymer, and dendrimer approaches to making a solution-processed blue OLED as 2006. Also given is the published state of the art performance of a vapor-deposited blue OLED. One can see that all the approaches to a blue OLED give approximately the same external quantum efficiency at 500 cd/m2. However, due to its low operating voltage, the fluorescent conjugated polymer approach yields a superior power efficiency at the same brightness. Hence, at that start of this program, this appeared to be an area where, contrary to the usual trend, a solutionprocessed approach is leading the vapor-deposited approach in efficiency performance. A goal of this program was to continue to develop the polymer based blue emissive to their ultimate limit. In particular, we used a hybrid blue and red emissive OLED design that addresses one of the most difficult portions of the downconversion approach, the efficient conversion of blue light to red light, which tends to be the color that is most difficult to make using a downconversion scheme, while retaining the high performance that can be obtained from solution processed devices. Calculated assuming a LPWr of 280 for FIrpic based OLEDs
In addition to losses within the blue emissive OLED, the use of additional photoluminescent layers results in two additional loss terms. One is the Stokes loss associated with the fact that higher energy photons are converted to lower energy photons and one is simply the fact that the real photoluminescence quantum yields are always less than unity. The former mechanism is present in many broad-band emitting OLEDs, although it is not usually defined as a Stokes loss. In fact, any white OLED that runs off of a single voltage has this type of loss because the voltage needs to be high enough to allow the highest energy (blue) emission.
A new device design
To extend the performance the solution processed design required the fabrication of new type of device architecture that is considerably more complex in its internal design than the previous best solution processed devices, which had only 3 solution processed layers.
To create an optimized true two color device under controlled conditions requires minimum of 4-5 layers. A 4 layer device permits separate red and blue emission layers. The use of separate emission layers is highly desired for both microcavity perspective and for ease of color control. In addition, the device performance can be more tightly controlled through the use of 5th electron transport layer. 
Materials Characterization and development
To produce a multilayer, multiple emitting OLED requires several layers, hole injection, hole transport, emissive layers, and electron injection and transport layers as well. To assess the availability of the requisite solution processed materials, a survey of material energy levels was conducted at the start of the program. There are several spectroscopic quantities of interest, hole transport levels, (HOMO), electron transport levels (LUMO) and both singlet and triplet emission levels.
We measured the cyclic voltammetry of over 30 materials obtained from various sources in order to obtain estimates of HOMO and LUMO levels for all the various materials that were available to us. In some cases the structure was non-proprietary, in others the structure was not provided. Typical raw CV data, showing in this case both oxidation (HOMO) and reduction (LUMO) waves as a function of applied voltage is shown Figure  3 . Also shown, at 0V is the reversible oxidation wave for the ferrocene standard, which is taken to occur at 4.8 V relative to the vacuum. The onset of the oxidation (reduction) wave assigned to the HOMO (LUMO) and this is marked in the figure. 3
Delayed low temperature (77K) luminescence was also obtained and both singlet and triplet emission observed. The single and triplet energy levels are assigned as the ½ point on the leading edge of the luminescence peak and are also marked on the figure. Typical data from delayed low temperature luminescence measurements are shown in Figure 4 . As a result of these studies the team the team was able focus its material development efforts primarily on only a limited number of materials, in particular a red emissive hole transporting layer (US Pat application) and some oligomeric electron transporting materials(US Pat application).
Multilayer formation and characterization
Multilayer polymer processing for thin film polymers was not extensively developed in the OLED field, and at beginning of this program this task had a high level of risk. In addition, the polymer processing of multilayer devices requires additional development steps that are not incurred in a vapor deposition process. In the program, we identified several methods that lead to the formation of multilayer devices. In section we detail two of the most general, as well as the means to rapidly test whether they are effective and non-detrimental to the materials.
To form an insoluble layer, a networking polymer is co-blended with the materials of interest to form an interpenetrating network (IPN). ( Figure 5 ) GE has found that polyacrylate monomers are particularly well suited to this task. Optical thickness measurement techniques have shown that for certain polymer materials, only ~10% of the IPN insolubilized material can be readily rinsed off through the application of additional solvent. This can be compared to the case where no IPN is used, where washout losses are ~90%. . The use of the polyacrylate materials appears to have only minor effects on initial OLED performance when used to insolubilize amine containing hole transport materials. To form a the IPN-insolubilized films, a solution of an electroactive material and the IPN precursor material were spun onto 2.5cm x 2.5cm glass substrates cut from glass microscope slides to form a film layer. After exposure to UV curing conditions, the optical density (OD) of the film-glass slide combination was measured on a UV/VIS spectrophotometer. The optical density was defined as the optical absorbance of the filmglass slide combination after exposure to UV curing conditions corrected for the optical absorbance of a blank glass slide reference. The OD was measured at an absorbance peak associated with the electroactive material. These absorbance peaks associated with the electroactive material were typically at wavelengths in a range from about 340 nm to about 390 nm. Detailed transfer functions were developed between the measured optical density and mechanical profilometry measurements to establish a relation between optical density and film thickness.
To test if the insolubilzation procedure was effective, the film-glass slide combination was then replaced onto the spinning stage and the film was completely covered with a pool of m-xylene to dissolve soluble components of the film. After allowing a minimum of 20 seconds for dissolution, the spinner was then activated (3500 rpm, 30 seconds) to
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Linear polymer remove the m-xylene and soluble film components and to dry the undissolved-film-glass slide combination. The OD of the undissolved-film-glass slide combination following this rinse treatment with m-xylene was then measured on the UV/VIS spectrophotometer and a percentage loss due to the rinse was calculated. A second and third rinse was carried out on selected samples. The data revealed that most of the OD losses occurred as a result of the first rinse; and that the second and third rinses typically resulted in either no loss in optical density, or a loss in optical density of less than about 3 percent. We also found that this method gave very reproducible results and typically the experimental variance in the amount of material removed was on the order of a few percent of the total thickness.
We used relative fluorescence to test whether an electroactive film was damaged by the insolubilization procedure. For each cured test film for which a relative fluorescence quantum yield was determined, an uncured reference film was prepared and evaluated in tandem with the test film. Optical densities for the cured test films and the corresponding uncured reference films were measured. The photoluminescence of the cured test films and the uncured reference films were measured on a commercial fluorescence spectrometer (Edinburgh Instruments FLS 920). The excitation wavelength was near the peak of the optical absorbance of the film and the fluorescence intensity of the film sample was determined. Care was taken to ensure that for a given set of samples, the sample alignment was preserved, so that the relative fluorescence intensity of each sample could be compared. From the optical density measured at 380 nm, the total fraction of the incident radiation absorbed by the film (f abs ) was calculated as in Equation 1 . From f abs , the fraction of absorbed photons, relative fluorescence quantum efficiency (QE rel ) was computed using the integrated total fluorescence signal (the fluorescence signal) divided by f abs as in Equation 2 .
For a given test sample and spectrometer alignment, QE rel could be normalized against QE rel determined for the corresponding uncured reference sample. Such normalized-QE rel values are presented herein unless otherwise indicated.
Study of curing in air versus under nitrogen
Film-glass slide combinations were prepared as described in the previous section. The films comprised 15% by weight of a commercial optical adhesive (N-68) and 85% by weight of an blue emissive electroluminescent polymer, and were cured by exposure to UV radiation under an atmosphere of either nitrogen) or air UV irradiation was carried out at 365 nanometers (nm) with a Blak-Ray UVL-56 365nm ultraviolet lamp having an intensity of about 3.8 mW/cm 2 at the 365 nm wavelength. The exposure time was about 45 seconds. The optical densities of the film-glass slide combinations were then measured and then subjected to a m-xylene rinse and the post-rinse OD of each was then measured. The cured film-glass slide, cured under an inert atmosphere, while showing a 90 percent loss in OD following the m-xylene rinse, indicated that at least a fraction of the initial film layer had been converted to an insoluble interpenetrating polymer network, and that further optimization was possible. One the other hand, the film-glass slide combination cured in air showed only 8% loss in OD following the m-xylene rinse, indicating that the initial film layer had been largely converted to an insoluble interpenetrating polymer network. It was shown, however, that films prepared by UV irradiation in air of a film layer comprising an electroactive polymer and an IPN precursor material, can be expected to display a substantial decrease in photoluminescence (PL), and one would expect a corresponding loss in the electroluminescent efficiency of a light emitting device built using this protocol. Table 3 presents washoff and relative QE measurements of three film samples of a blue emissive electroluminescent polymer mixed with IPN forming material. In CE-2 the film was not exposed to UV radiation. The other two films were irradiated with a UV lamp for 15 minutes under an atmosphere of nitrogen (CE-3) or air (CE-4). Test results are given in Table I . The data illustrate the detrimental impact of exposure of the electroluminescent polymer to UV radiation in the presence of air on the fluorescence emission properties of the electroluminescent polymer. Thus, the relative florescence quantum efficiency (QE rel ) of the film sample cured in air (CE-4) was markedly lower than that observed for the uncured film sample (CE-2) and the film sample cured under an inert atmosphere (CE-3).
A series of film samples (E-2 and CE 5-9, Table II) was prepared using a blue emissive electroluminescent polymer and an IPN precursor material, N-68. (The film samples were cured by irradiation with UV light for the indicated time periods under an atmosphere of nitrogen (inert atmosphere) or in air to form a film comprising an interpenetrating network polymer composition. The optical density and relative fluorescence quantum efficiency was measured for each film prepared. The data provided in Table 4 demonstrate the benefit of effecting curing of the IPN precursor material-electroactive polymer film under an inert atmosphere. This is especially evident in a comparison of the data from sample E-2 with CE-6-8 of Table 4 .
In another series of experiments (See Table 5 ) the effect of the structure of the IPN precursor material on relative fluorescence quantum yield and the robustness of the film comprising the interpenetrating network polymer composition, as measured by post-cure film solubility, was investigated. Films comprising a blue electroluminescent polymer, and an IPN precursor material (N-68) or S-1, a commercial poly-acrylate monomer) were prepared. Each film was subjected to UV curing under an atmosphere of nitrogen. Film compositions, cure times, relative fluorescence quantum yields, and solubility data are presented in Table III below. In Table 5 data are presented for post-cure film solubility and normalized relative fluorescence quantum efficiency. Post-cure film solubility was determined as described herein. For example, a value of post-cure film solubility of 53 means that 53% of the material in the cured film sample was soluble in a m-xylene rinse test. The data presented in Table III indicate that the S-1 IPN precursor material is more effective in preserving the photoluminescent (PL) efficiency of the electroactive polymer in the film layer comprising the interpenetrating network polymer composition than is the IPN precursor material (N-68). This is supported by a statistical analysis of the post-cure film photoluminescence data (excluding the films E-7 and E-8, which remained very soluble ( 85% dissolution) even after curing.
A series of films was prepared as described to study the effect of the ratio of electroactive polymer to IPN precursor material on film robustness following curing. A Blak-Ray UVL-56 UV lamp with an intensity of about 3.8 mW/cm 2 at 365nm was used for curing and the exposure time was 15 minutes. Data are gathered in Table 6 . Films were prepared using the triacrylated S-1 as the IPN precursor material and a blue emissive electroactive polymer. The data reveal that under the cure conditions employed, the robustness of the cured film is a function of the weight percentage of IPN precursor material in the mixture of electroactive polymer and IPN precursor material used. Thus, the cured film (E-12) prepared from a mixture comprising 30 percent by weight IPN precursor material and 70 percent by weight electroactive polymer is substantially less soluble in the rinse test than the cured films of E-13 and E-14 which were prepared from mixtures comprising IPN precursor material and electroactive polymer containing less IPN precursor material. Similar results were obtained with a variety of other IPN precursor materials, S-2, and N-68. In addition, a similar relationship between post-cure film solubility and the amount of IPN precursor material employed was observed when a photoinitiator was included in the mixture of the electroactive polymer and the IPN precursor material used to prepare the film sample. Thus, films prepared using a mixture of an electroactive polymer with one the polyacrylated monomers mentioned, and photoinitiator showed similar OD losses as a function of the weight percentage of the polyacrylated monomer present in the mixture used to form the film The balance of the material comprising the test film was a blue emissive electroactive polymer.
The UV exposure time employed in film curing was found to have a significant effect on the insolubility of the cured film as is shown in Table V . The data show that for similarly constituted mixtures of electroactive polymer and IPN precursor material, longer cure times provide cured films with enhanced structural integrity. Compare, for example films E15-E17. Similar results were obtained for cured films prepared from mixtures of an electroactive polymer with either of the IPN precursor materials S-2 or S-3. The results were similar when 2 weight percent of photoinitiator was included in the mixture of electroactive polymer and IPN precursor material used to prepare the films present as well. Cured films prepared with N-68 showed the same initial decrease in film solubility as the films prepared using the other monomers, but the post-cure solubility increased as the UV exposure times longer than about 1 minute. Several cured films (E-18 and E-19) were prepared using a low molecular weight electroactive polymer, ADS145UV, a (poly[(9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-(2,5-p-xylene)]) available from American Dye Source, Inc.
Cured films prepared with ADS145UV tended to have less structural integrity than cured films prepared using higher molecular weight electroactive polymers. ADS145UV is an electroactive polymer having a molecular weight in a range from about 10,000 to about 20,000 grams per mole, whereas the blue electroactive polymer used in most of this study polymer had a molecular weight greater than about 150,000 grams per mole. The cured films prepared with ADS145UV were considered to display less structural integrity because of their greater solubility in the m-xylene rinse test. (Table7) An additional study of the effects of low molecular weight on insolubilization performance was carried out. Here, three films were prepared using similar insolubilization procedures and the relative rinse off loss measured. The weight loss data is are shown in Table . The polymers with the highest molecular weight show only limited washout loss, but 41% of the lower molecular weight (Mn =16,000) polymer is lost upon rinsing with solvent. An additional requirement is that the IPN material is that is be benign with respect to the device operation. There are several possible failure mechanisms: the IPN material or the curing process can trap holes, the IPN can trap electrons, or the IPN can quench the emissive material. In addition, some effects can be quite delayed, and result in differences only after extended operation. In the figure presents the results of an experiment that test the effect of including an acrylate material in the hole transport layer. The particular device geometry was chosen because in this special case the hole transport layer may also be rendered insoluble via the additional of a high temperature thermal treatment 4 . The layer with the acrylate IPN forming material was not given the same thermal treatment. The results of this experiment indicate that inclusion of an acrylate type material in this layer does not lead to any degradation of efficiency and only a very small decrease in operating life. Performance comparison of devices with and with acrylate sure of the hole transport layer. The a date from the device with the acrylate is shown in blue, the data from the device where the hole transport layer is insolubilized thermally is shown in magenta.
We have also explored a procedure for transferring and laminating intact films of previously deposited film and then transferring it to another substrate 5 . This process, illustrated in the figure, involves using injecting an inert solvent (i.e. one that does not react with or dissolve the polymer film) between the substrate and the film. The thin film will then float on the surface of the inert solvent and can be then soft laminated to another substrate. This technique that has its antecedents in some the work done in the 1930's by Langmuir and Schaeffer 6 . This methodology permits the creation of multilayer devices without regard to their relative solubility. We used this method to create small test devices green and blue green devices. The structure of the device is shown on the right and the emission spectrum of one the devices is shown on the left. 
Construction of the Luminaire
To meet the requirements for total luminous output, the multilayer red blue emitting device structure needed to be scaled to larger sizes. For a prototype luminaire, a design consisting of 10 tiled 3"x3" devices was chosen. A sketch of the initial proposed light source is shown below.
This size of the individual tiles is small enough to be processed on a variety of tooling, is relativity insensitive to the particle densities under typical processing conditions, while at the same time being large enough to both provide a reasonable total luminous output and to fully take advantage of GE's serial, fault tolerant, large area architecture. This architecture requires both the ability to evenly coat over large areas and to pattern the thin films under an inert atmosphere. Since our previous large area patterning processes were conducted in air, some process modification was required to complete the pattering. Small scale experiments on 1"x1" substrates were conducted to verify key aspects of the process modification. Later, we transitioned these processes to larger area, 3"x3" devices, an example of which is shown below in Figure 10 . The 3"x3" process was further optimized for both color and performance. Ultimately, an efficacy of 36 LPW at 1000 cd/m 2 was achieved. The measured IVL and spectra data are shown in the figure below. The spectrum is close to the black body locus at 3100K (+0.006 y units above) and has a CRI that is suitable for general illumination (84). The color conversion system was designed using the procedure that we had previously developed and consisted of a combination of perylene orange and YAG:Ce phosphors mixed with some amount of non-absorbing scattering material to optimize the total amount of light outcoupling.
Ten 3x3 OLEDs of this class were prepared in order to provide the light engine for the final deliverable. The performance of the cohort is given below in table 9. The error bars are the measured standard deviation of the cohort. The estimated lifetime of the devices is based upon a set of smaller devices of similar design aged under accelerated driving conditions. 
CCT (K) CRI
34 ± ± ± ± 1 38 ± ± ± ± 2 3.5± ± ± ± 0.5 18± ± ± ± 3 3200± ± ± ± 100 85± ± ± ± 1 
Optimizing the color of the red-blue device
Understanding the eqe entitlement and expected color performance requires the creation of a detailed microcavity model of the OLED device. We refined and verified a previously developed microcavity model of the OLED structure. The details of the model can be found in several references 7, 8, 9 . In the first part of this discussion we briefly outline the results of a detailed optical model of the device that guided our efforts. We also present some data that verified this model.
We also determined values that are required as inputs into the model. The model requires five experimental inputs to calculate the maximum possible eqe: 1) The indices of refraction of each layer 2) the layer structure, 3) the location of the emission zone 4) the orientation of the emissive dipole 5) the film luminescence. In the course of our work we have developed a means of either measuring or providing a reasonable estimate for all these quantities. The indices of refraction were either measured using a commercial ellipsometer, or taken from the literature. The layer structure was determined through a careful comparison of our process conditions with the actual measured thicknesses of the devices. The remaining three quantities are rather difficult to determine independent of the optical model. To overcome these experimental difficulties, we adopted a selfconsistent analysis in which the optical model was used to extract key parameters from observations of the OLEDs and similar test structures.
Our methodology relies upon the fact that the radiative lifetime of a set of dipole oscillators is modified is modified by a multiplicative factor when it is placed in between two mirrors. Figure 13 Basic geometry of the problem. Our notation follows CPS. A dipole is immersed in medium 1. Medium 1 is between two other media, each of which is infinite on the half plane. The interface between medium 1 and 3 is at z =0, the interface between medium 1 and 2 is located at z = d+s. The dipole emitter is located at z = d. The cylindrical coordinate system used throughout is shown at the right. 
For an emitter oriented in the parallel to the mirror plane, the analogous equations are: 
For a single isolated emitter, the observed rate of decay rate is the sum of the modified radiative rate and the non-radiative rate and inversely proportional to the excited state lifetime. Note that k 0 and k nr are "free space" values that are independent of the microcavity. Thus if Z can be determined for a set of configurations via calculation, then a plot of the actual observed rate versus Z should be linear, and the slope and intercept related to the radiative and non-radiative rates. Once these are known, the film quantum efficiency, q, is related to the radiative and non-radiative lifetimes by:
Thus we prepared a set of films in which an optically transparent spacer layer separated a 10 nm thick emissive layer from the cathode surface, and then measured the luminescence lifetime as a function of the thickness of the separator. The decay rate, k obs , may be readily measured using a conventional time correlated single photon counting apparatus. In tandem we calculate the enhancement factor, Z, for each geometry. If at each point we plot k ex vs. the calculated Z. If the dipole orientation is correct (parallel, perpendicular, isotropic) then the points will form a line. The slope of the resulting line is the radiative rate and the intercept is the non-radiative rate. (see figure below, right panel) The figure below a linear fit of the data: In addition, the shape of the curves between the different orientations can be readily distinguished by eye. (see figure below, left panel) Also shown in the figure is the measured lifetime for a fluorescent emitter used in our devices. In order to compare the data to the model in the figure, we used a value of the non-radiative decay rate that is most consistent with the data. The fitted slope and intercept indicate that the film QE of this emissive material is fairly high, 0.9 +/-0.1. At this point we are able to obtain all the information required to evaluate the eqe entitlement except for the exact location of the emission zone. This quantity, however, is constrained by the fact that the thickness of the emissive materials are very thin (~10nm) and the by the fact that recombination is favored near the interfaces. Thus, we shall make a simple assumption that the emission occurs near the interface between the hole transport (red emitting) and blue emissive layers. We verified this assumption in detail by once again resorting to the microcavity model, comparing the predicted and measured angular dependence of the emission spectrum. Shown below is a comparison of the modeled and measured spectra at different emission angles (in glass). The close agreement between the model and measurement strongly suggests that our assumptions concerning the location of the emission zone are correct.
These optical studies provide a guide to understanding our two layer emissive design and the expected eqe entitlements. Furthermore, our previous device studies indicated that near optimization had been achieved for our charge transport layer thicknesses give our available materials library. Thus, we chose to optimize the emissive layers of the device by varying the thickness of the blue emissive layer and the fraction of red emitter incorporated into the device. Prior to building the devices we performed a modeling study. The model included, in addition to the effects discussed above, the effects of separate charge recombination within the red and blue emissive layers of the device. A Figure 15 Compariosn of measured and calculated electroluminescence spectra as a function of angle greyscale plot of the maximum calculated eqe is shown below. The Y axis is the thickness of the blue emissive layer and the X-axis is the faction of blue emission in the device (i.e. the device can vary from all red (fraction blue =0, to all blue (fraction blue = 1)
To test the validity of our device model we constructed a series of test devices that probed various regions of the parameter space. Shown below are a set of comparison plots between the model and the measured EQE data. In each plot the thickness of the emissive layer is held constant, and the amount of red emission in the device is varied by altering the amount of red emitter in the device. The solid line is the prediction of the model without any use of adjustable parameters.
The agreement of the model to the data, as well as the repeatability of the device data over many runs indicates that this device design is almost fully optimized. Given that his device design also operates at low voltage and is fully compatible with device scale up, Comparison of model and data for a set of red blue emissive devices this design was adopted as vehicle to scale to the larger device sizes required to meet the deliverable size target. Analysis of the model data, using the phosphor model developed under a prior DOE sponsored project, suggested that the device performance when scaled to white would be in the range of 30LPW-40LPW, which is consistent with the actual device performance of the cohort of 10 devices.
Summary
In the program, we developed a high efficiency solution processed white light emitting OLED based upon blue fluorescent polymer materials. In the process of material down selection, an extensive program material characterization was undertaken to characterize all the energy levels within the device. The deliverable device design combined a multilayer design structure with careful control of device thickness of red and blue emissive layers. In the course of the program, several multilayer techniques have been developed that are compatible with solution processing and were implemented in the final deliverable design. The average performance of the design was 34 lpw with a high color rendition index of 85 with a projected operating lifetime of 3500 hours.
